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Working For The Best Interest Of Students, Staff And Faculty Since 1969
MINORITY MALE LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

MISSION

To positively impact the retention and increase graduation rates of Men of Color at Cuyahoga Community College through the development of leadership qualities. In addition to develop Men of Character who are educated, professional, career-ready and civic minded individuals who are leaders for the 21st century.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

- Explore resources related to academic success.
- Expanded networking opportunities.
- Develop a “Success Portfolio ©”
- Create a “Mentoring Loop ©”
- Engage in monthly “Fire-Side Chats”
- Engage in Conversation Series
- Exemplify the 6 Pillars of Character
  - Trustworthiness
  - Respect
  - Responsibility
  - Fairness
  - Caring
  - Citizenship

CRITERIA

- Minority Male Student enrolled at Cuyahoga Community College.
- Student member of Black American Council
- Complete Certified Leadership Training.
- Complete “Mentoring the 100 Way” Training Module.
- Maintain Standards of Academic Progress.
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